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President‘s Messsage
It’s May!




Next Meeting: Tues May 10
7-9PM at MIFO Centre, Orleans

 Melanie MacDonald of BeColourful
 Shop of the Month:
Quilters Barn & Gifts

 Fat Quarter Club:


Gardening
Sew & Share

Our guild’s Facebook page, Common
Thread Quilt Guild (Ottawa) can be
accessed at
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/526558034114649/

RETREATS
Paula Patterson and Wendy White
A big THANK YOU to everyone who participated
in the 4 retreats that we were able to have this
2021/2022 guild year (October 2021 and April/

May has been the focus of attention for many
months and now it’s here. The Quilt Show has
taken many volunteers to plan, cajole and set up.
It will be a joyous display that we can make
beauty in difficult times.
Thank you to the volunteers who have been part of the planning
committee. Thank you to the many volunteers who signed up to
devote part of their weekend to running the quilt show. Thank you
to all those who submitted quilts. Thank you to the vendors who
put confidence in our ability to pull off the first in-person quilt show
in three years. We believe in quilting and sharing it with the
community. I can’t wait to see it all “unfold”.
Then, too quickly, the quilt show will be over. We will each have
new rulers, patterns and fabric bought at the quilt show to try out.
The quilts we have seen will no doubt inspire new ideas. The
community quilt program will love to receive single bed-size quilts
that try out these ideas.
May brings spring renewal. I look forward to starting something
new. I’ll see you at the quilt show and then the monthly meeting
just days later!
Laura
ctqg.president@gmail.com

May2022).
To those who volunteered to cook and/or bake
for our spring retreats a very special THANK
YOU to you, as the retreats would not have
been such a success without your yummy
contributions.
Stay tuned for 2022/2023 Retreat dates next
month.

Program Committee Volunteers Needed!

Mailing Address: PO Box 62022 RPO Convent Glen, Orleans, ON K1C7H8
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PROGAMME — Melanie MacDonald of BeColourful
After admiring quilt magazines in grocery stores for years, Melanie finally
worked up the courage to make her first one in 1998. She had a borrowed
sewing machine and absolutely no knowledge of quilting, whatsoever. The
results were predictably disastrous, yet she was completely and
immediately hooked. In the twenty years since she has become an
extremely adept and ambitious quilter, always willing and excited to try
new techniques and tools.
What started as a hobby has turned into a lifelong passion. Melanie is
always making quilts, talking about quilts, admiring quilts, looking at
patterns, petting fabric, going to quilt shows, or packing to go on retreats
with friends who are equally obsessed passionate about quilting.
There is only one thing Melanie enjoys as much as quilting and that is
encouraging others in their pursuit of the art.
As a former corporate workshop facilitator, Melanie strives to create a learning atmosphere that is welcoming,
fun, and encouraging. She wants all students to leave her courses feeling empowered and proud of their efforts.
While she enjoys teaching all forms of quilting, her favourite by far is paper piecing the BeColourful way. She saw
her first BeColourful quilt online in 2011 and became determined to one day make them all! She has attended
several of Jacqueline’s courses and is extremely proud and honoured to be an Authorized BeColourful Teacher.
Melanie lives in beautiful Ottawa, Ontario and is available to teach in Central and Eastern Canada.

Follow her on Instagram at melaniemmacdonald or on her blog at lazylabquiltcompany.blogspot.com.

Advertising Space
Business Card: $8 / month (3½” x 2” or 2” x 3½”)
¼ page: $16 / month (4⅛” x 3½”)
½ page: $30 / month (4⅛” x 7¼” or 8½” x 3½”)
Full page: $55 / month (8½” x 7¼”)

Contact
ctqg.newsletter.billing@gmail.com

Mailing Address: PO Box 62022 RPO Convent Glen, Orleans, ON K1C7H8
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Guild Executive Recruitment for 2022-2023
We come together as a Guild to meet other quilters, encourage quilting and to learn. The Guild wouldn’t be much
without our monthly speaker. It takes someone to book these speakers, our Program Chair. Kirstin has brought
many inspirational speakers over the past couple of years. Now it’s time for someone else. But it will probably take
many people to fill Kirstin’s shoes. I am recruiting a team to brainstorm program ideas of speakers and techniques
and a few social meetings like we had in April.
If you don’t want to take on being Program Chair, consider being part of a team.
Please email me or speak to me at the quilt show or May meeting to explore this idea. I
like the sound of it: Program Team.
Laura
ctqg.president@gmail.com

Come join us at the Common Thread Quilt Guild!
Our guild meets ithe evening of the second Tuesday of every month at the MIFO center in Orleans. With more than
200 members, there is something for everyone. Each month there is an exceptional special guest speaker to inspire
you. We have a library, many opportunities to support our community through quilting, quilting challenges to help
you expand your creativity, and a monthly guest quilt shop for your shopping needs. There are weekend retreats
throughout the year and even a sew day at a local community centre every month where you can get to know
other quilters and have tons of fun. Check out our website: commonthreadquiltguild.ca

LIBRARY NEWS
Janice Namiesniowski & Judy Loree
In April, we added 56 "new to us" books to our already extensive library. Be sure to pop in and
browse around and take home some inspiration for your quilting. The Library has over 500 books and magazines
for you to choose from.
The library is open to all CTQG members from 6:30-7:30pm every guild night. It is located in the Richelieu Room,
on the right side of the main lobby.
Members can check out up to four books and four magazines for one month. Overdue items are charged $1.00
per month and after 3 months, you are responsible for the replacement cost of the item borrowed.
Come find the perfect pattern for your next quilt at the CTQG Library!
Janice and Judy

Mailing Address: PO Box 62022 RPO Convent Glen, Orleans, ON K1C7H8
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Executive and Committee
Members 2021/2022
President: Laura Evans
Vice-President: Vacant
Secretary: Shirley MacFadden
Treasurer: Barb Till
Past-President: Gwenne Beck-Pottier
Programme: Kirstin Fearon
Retreats: Paula Patterson & Wendy White
Workshops: Sandra Baynes & Dorothy DeRose
Sew Days: Cathy Sheldrick &
Shirley MacFadden
Membership: Carol Nicholson
Quilt Show Coordinator: Catherine Pope
Challenge: Diane Grover
Community Projects: Carole Maisonneuve &
Lynn Strban
Library: Janice Namiesnioswki & Judy Loree
Shop of the Month: Lisa Fedak
Fat Quarters Club: Del Jazey & Susan Baker
Website: Carole LaForge
Newsletter: Linda Gibson & Pam Simons
Newsletter Ads/Billing: Roberta Ronayne

Click on position (which is a link) to send an email
to the person in this position

The Globetrotter Challenge Has Landed
Diane Grover
Good day quilters, this is your Captain speaking. I’d like to
thank you for travelling with us and hope that you enjoyed
your quilting voyage of discovery. In total, we had 27 quilters
embark on a personal quilting journey to destinations
unknown ranging from Peru to Sweden, Kenya to Bhutan.
Challenge participants had the option to make either a wallhanging or a travel accessory featuring the colours of their
assigned national flag. The final items reflected an impressive
amount of imagination, artistry, and inspiration in styles
ranging from traditional to contemporary. Multiple
techniques were also used such as Sue Casey’s blue and
yellow intricately paper-pieced mariner’s star representing
Sweden, Shelley Campagna’s raw-edged appliqué sharks and
red coral highlighting Australia and Kathryn Barr’s
watercolour quilt depicting the “First Light” Cedars of God
Park in Lebanon. Travel accessories included a sleep mask,
jewellery pouch, bags and a document holder. We even had
two postcards to add to the creative mix.
Four winners were randomly drawn at our April meeting: Ann
Knechtel and Sue Casey each won $100 cash, while Susanne
Martin and Sue Cherry both won $50 cash. Nevertheless,
everyone is a winner. Not only did challenge participants get
to learn about their destination countries, but they got to
exercise their creative spirit. And for those who didn’t enter
the challenge this year, we still got to enjoy the finished items
on display at our April meeting. A win-win for all.

Diane

Mailing Address: PO Box 62022 RPO Convent Glen, Orleans, ON K1C7H8
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WORKSHOPS

Sandra Baynes & Dorothy DeRose

One last workshop for the year! Audrey Esarey, who was our speaker in March, will be helping us to create our
own versions of her Watercolour Quilt.
We look forward to welcoming you to the final workshop for this year. We hope that during the next guild year
we will be able to enjoy both virtual and in-person workshops. If you have any suggestions for workshop subjects,
techniques or teachers please pass the information along by sending an email to ctqg.workshops@gmail.com.
Dorothy and Sandra

Virtual Workshop – Watercolour Quilt – Saturday, June 4, 2022
Sign-up deadline – May 4, 2022
The Watercolour Quilt is a wall hanging made from one large block that uses curved piecing to create the illusion
of transparency from overlapping circles. The class will cover Audrey’s process for building a fabric gradation and
tips and tricks for stress-free curved piecing. Take the guesswork out of colour selection by using one of the
published colour gradations inside the pattern! The Watercolour Quilt finishes at 32 x 32 inches. Have a look at
Audrey’s website www.cottonandbourbon.com you will see her
quilts there.
•

Instructor: Audrey Esarey (Kentucky, USA)

•

Location: Zoom (Virtual)

•

Time: 9:30 to 3:00 with a lunch break

•

Date: Saturday June 4, 2022

•

Cost: $75.00 for members, $85.00 for non-members; plus

pattern (US$9.60)
•

Skill level: Intermediate quilter

•

Maximum number : 20 participants

•

Quilt Size: 32" x 32".

Register: On-line, by sending an email to ctqg.workshops@gmail.com

Mailing Address: PO Box 62022 RPO Convent Glen, Orleans, ON K1C7H8
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COMMUNITY PROJECTS
Carole Maisonneuve & Lynn Strban
Community Projects would like to send a special thank you to everyone who donated completed quilts / tops,
or took kits to make tops.
Our membership is an amazing group of individuals who continue to give!!! We know there is a continuous
need out there, so once again - Thanks!
As an "FYI" - between the April Guild meeting and the additional "Drop Off Day" we received:




115 Cuddle Quilts,
41 wheelchair quilts,
61 quilts of various sizes (from children to adults).

Lynn and I will be delivering them this week and we know that every single organization we give to repeat the
same message of "thanks" and gratitude for continually helping them.
Now for another bit of news - Coming in June....
We have now accumulated many tops that are done however they need to be quilted. There will be an
announcement later on in June about a "new challenge" to help get these tops quilted. The quilts are various
sizes. The quilting does not need to be elaborate be it on domestic or long arm machines.
More on that later.
As usual, here is a reminder of all our “quilts size” preferences. All quilts are welcome.
Be safe and be well!
Bed quilts, cuddle quilts and wheelchair quilts:
Cuddle quilts – 22” square
Children (age 5 to young teenage) – anywhere from 40”x40” up to 60”x72” (older teens can be tall)
Adult - Twin sizes “60” x 75” would be appreciated as many of our organizations have single beds.
Wheelchair quilts – 36”x36 up to 40”x40”.
Comfort Quilts – 45” x 60” – Flannel both front and back with batting.
Warmest Regards,
Lynn and Carole

Mailing Address: PO Box 62022 RPO Convent Glen, Orleans, ON K1C7H8
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SEW DAYS

ACCUQUILT GO!

Cathy Sheldrick & Shirley MacFadden
WE’RE MEETING IN PERSON, AT LAST!
What? A monthly Sew Day, great friends, great space,
little work.
When? 9am-5pm on Saturday, May 14
Where? Centre Notre-Dame- des-Champs Recreation
Centre, 3659 Navan Road
How? This is a co-operative effort among participants;
minimize work, maximize fun. All you ever needed to
know to participate you learned in Kindergarten. All you
need to bring with you is a cheerful attitude, your
lunch, your sewing projects and supplies and water/
juice/etc.
Note: no alcohol is allowed.
Cost? $10 (member) or $12 (non member). Bring your
friends!
No frills means no frills. Participants will be responsible
for set up and take down of their personal work space.
Volunteers will be needed to bring guild sewing
supplies (irons, ironing boards, Accuquilt, etc.) from the
basement and return same.
Access will be given to Guild dishes including kettle but
participants must clean their dishes immediately upon
use. Coffee pods and tea bags will be available. No
supplies will be purchased for sew days.
No need to sign up — Just come and join us. Money will
be collected at the sew days.
Why? Sewing at home is good;
sewing with friends is even better!!!!
Sew long for now,
Cathy & Shirley

Mailing Address: PO Box 62022 RPO Convent Glen, Orleans, ON K1C7H8

DID YOU KNOW??????
The Guild has an
Accuquilt GO!
Cutter and many dies for you to use!
This system is:
A TIMESAVER! ACCURATE! EASY TO USE!
The Accuquilt is available for you to use whenever the
guild is using the NDC Community Hall. If we are
hosting a quilting event (Retreat, Sew Day, or
Workshop), guild members are welcome to come use
the cutter and dies. The cutter and dies are only
available at the hall, the equipment is kept on site.
We are finally permitted to gather in person, and the
month of April has 7 days when we will be there!
Sew Day (April 9) and Retreats (April 22 – 24 and April
29 – May 1).
Just walk in and ask. Be prepared to show your guild
membership card. If you have never used the system
before, ask for guidance.
The updated list of available dies is available on the
website, under Resources. The link is:
http://commonthreadquiltguild.ca/accuquilt-fabriccutter/
You will also see some tips on using the dies. And
there are PICTURES of quilts made by our members!
We would love to add your photo here – just email to
ctqg.website@gmail.com
More ideas, tips and patterns are available at:
www.accuquilt.com
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Advertiser
3 Dogs Quilting
Aloha Quilting
Fabric Geek
Country Concessions

Location
North Gower, ON
809 Curlew Place, Ottawa
Riverside South
35 King St. N., Cookstown

613-866-2992
613-698-5193
Fabricgeek.ca
705-458-4546

Happy Wife Quilting
Mad About Patchwork
Ottawa Sewing Centre
Paisley's Quilt Shop
Petit Oiseau Quilting Studio

280 Timberwood Dr., Carleton Place
2477 Huntley Road, Stittsville
1390 Clyde Avenue, Ottawa
112 John Cavanagh, Carp
353 Bedard Ave, Ottawa

613-257-9023
613-838-0020
613-695-1386
613-203-9011
613-325-9155

Quilt et Coton
Quilters Barn and Gifts
Quilty Pleasures
Taylor Sewing Quilt Shop
Textile Traditions
The PickleDish
Watergirl Quilt Co

110 rue George, #15, Gatineau/Masson
1087 Concession St., Russell
2211 St.Joseph Blvd., Orleans
7712 Kent Blvd., Brockville
87 Mill St., Almonte
24 Lake Ave West, Carleton Place
123 King Street West, Prescott

819-617-6777
613-496-2276
613-834-3044
613-342-3153
613-256-3907
613-212-8770
343-260-9227

Mailing Address: PO Box 62022 RPO Convent Glen, Orleans, ON K1C7H8

THANK YOU to ALL OUR
ADVERTISERS!

CTQG
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